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Lost and uncharged scanners costing the
logistics industry millions
The inefficient management of handheld scanners is costing the logistics industry a significant amount each year,
says Julian Adams, Managing Director at Apex Supply Chain Technologies Ltd
The annua replacement cost

for ost

scanners can quickly add up, For
examp e, rf five handheld w reless
bar code scanners are lost in a year
and they are worth €755 each, thelr
replacement would equate to an
annua cost of 83.775.
What's more. wlthout rel able and
constant access to mission-critical
assets, such as handheld scanners,
there ls a significant effect on

productivity, and therefore operating
costs. The cost of an employee betng
unproductive by spending more time
searching for an e ectronic device or
unab e to work as an electronic devtce
rs unavai

able can lead

to

arge costs

for businesses.
Manager trme is wasted trackrng
the devices and making sure
equipment is availab e and ready

to use, resulting in s gntficant cost
implications. ln fact, the cost of

running a distributron centre is so high
that just a few minutes lost per asset
every day can have an annual tmpact
of hundreds of thousands, or even
mllljons of pounds. This a so inc udes

the maintenance of handheld scanners,
a factor that is often overlooked.
Scanners shou d be charged,
calibrated and serviced requ ar v to
ensure they are in good worklng order
and avai ab e for use at al times, so

trar worl

;sr-

t de ayed.

Furthermore the distribution of
such dev ces s o'Len a1 e" pens ve
manual process that ls both a poor use
of emp oyee trme, and often prov des
inaccurate data as transactions are
recorded manua ly in a log book.
Automated scanner management
increases the control of and
accountabi ity for handhe d electronic
devices, and has the potentia to
reduce handhe d asset replacement

costs bv as much as 40 per cent. An
automated check-out and check-in
process can not only reduce labour
costs but, as a result of assets being
stored effective y, can also reduce
asset downtlme and replacement
costs. Recharging and ca ibration
periods can also be managed
automatically by the system, ensuring
optimal asset performance and
a lowrng 24/7 access and avar abtlity.
The logist cs industry should be
ensuring that mission critical assets
are working and avarlab e at a I tlmes

to avord escalating replacement costs
and lost productivity of employees
who are unable to access what they
need to do their job. Automated
dispensing solutions offer the
opportunity to make tmmediate and
significant cost savings alongside
greatly rmproved productlvity and
operational efficiency, tr

Software will improve warehouse accuracy
Starrett, a manufacturer of precision
tools and saw blades, has invested
in lndigo WMS. ln a project due to
commence during the summer of
2O15, Starrett, will be implementing
lndigo's warehouse management
software (WMS) as part of a
4-phased project to improve
warehouse accuracy, streaml ine

stock management processes and
cut costs.
Currently, Starrett relies on a
paper based warehouse management
process to fulfil all aspects of its
complex international supply chain
processes. lntroduclng Indigo WMS
will allow it to benefit from fu I stock
visibility and automated warehouse
management. This will enable the
company to compete more effectively
in new high growth export markets,
During the original software
evaluation process, lndigo's supply
chain consultants completed
an extensive review of Starrett's
I
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warehouse operations, hrgh Lghttng
how its WMS software would de iver
buslness performance improvements.
n partrcular lndiqo WMS ls expected
to reduce the incidence of picking
errors, remove the need to perform
ongoing stock countrng and an annual
stock take, provide instantaneous ERP
stock updates for the movement of
raw materials and also cut the cost of
back order processes.
As part of the software
imp ementation, lndigo will introduce
operate perpetual inventory
management, with cyclical counts
ongorng in specific ocatrons, thereby
enabling picking and counting
operations to continue in para lel
and overa I warehouse throughput
leveLs to increase. Th s will be of
great benefrt as current y, picking and
packing operations must be stopped
to a low an accurate count to be
made, whlch brings the warehouse to
a standstil on a regular basis.

Due to the complexity of Starrett's
product ranqe, with its almost
inflnite combination of size and tool

variations, miss-picks can occur.
When these errors impact customers,
they can be cost y and time
consuming to rectify. ncorrect goods
need to be returned and correct
stock items shipped, causing de ays
to goods received by the customer
and impact ng customer satisfaction
ieve s. Added to this, a high degree
of manua lntervention and process
dup cation is required to comp ete
order paperwork.
lndigo expects to complete Phase
.l
of the Starrett implementation by
January 2017, focusing on the main
goods receiving and finished goods
warehouse, Phase 2 wi include
extend ng lnd go WMS to inc ude
track ng and tracing of a raw
materia s moved into and out of the
manufacturlng departments around
the site rn Jedburgh, Scotland. &

